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ARGUS
BUSY MONTH CONTINUED...

On Friday the 13th, 22 people became Oregon's newest citizens. Barbara Carter,
Flo Alvergue and I attempted to register them to
vote. I think, however, that
our role turned out to be
more nuanced than that.
The newly minted citizens
are happy to have League
members there to congratulate them and to tell
their stories. And those
stories are as diverse as the
group itself. I was stunned
to learn how long it took
for some people to go
through the immigration
and naturalization process.
(One man from Cambodia
told me it took 11 years!)
One naturalization story
Judge Aiken
asked that I retell
was the story of a
man who came
here nine years
ago from Central
America (I'm not
sure they ever
told me which
country or his
name!) This man

went to work for Monaco
Tool Company. This is a
small company on Airport
Road that manufactures
heavy duty Diesel engine
tools. The owner, Joe
Monaco, described it as a
mom and pop operation. It
was through the encouragement of Joe and his wife
that the new citizen undertook the process to become
naturalized. While he was
very serious, the Monaco
family was positively gleeful, taking pictures, talking
to Judge Aiken and telling
everyone how proud they
were of this young man.
The 22 people came from
13 countries and included
two couples, one couple

from South Africa and one
from India. Judge Aiken
gave them the voter registration forms before they
were sworn, which made it a
little difficult to get people
to take the time to fill them
out. Having attended two of
these ceremonies in recent
months, I have learned that
what the majority want to
do right away is apply for a
passport. They want to
travel, and they want to do
it as American citizens. A
few filled out the voter registration forms, plus one
person in the audience who
had been naturalized last
year.
I feel very privileged to witness what seems like both
ends of the political process, registering a new citizen to vote and hosting candidates for statewide office.
The wide range of subjects and activities in
between those two ends
and our ability to showcase them are what continue to make us relevant.
Photo by Linda Lynch

May
started
where the
last one
left off,
with
more
candidate
forums. It
was a very interesting experience to host candidates
for statewide office from
the two major parties in
one place. The Secretary of
State candidates had appeared together before that
evening, and there was not
much interaction among
the five who were there. But
they all answered questions
on a range of issues from
what to do about the Elliott
State Forest to the role of
auditor of state programs.
The Wildish Theater is an
exceptional venue; Rhonda
Livesay and Keli Osborn
had a great team of volunteers for all events that
made things go smoothly.
Thank you to everyone who
helped. There is no doubt
that hosting so many candidate forums called on a lot
of people to volunteer. If
you missed out, clear your
October calendars now.
And even if you don't want
to run questions to the reviewers, or screen questions or welcome candidates, the forums were all
very interesting to watch.
Audience size can always
be improved!
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Our liquid gold is Eugene's clean, drinkable water. League tours in May of the
filtration and waste water treatment facilities demonstrated our local efforts to
provide safe and healthy drinking water.
Growth in population or possible contamination have us seeking an additional water source. Land is being purchased along the Willamette River for an
additional filtration and treatment plant.

Action
KAPPY EATON &
PAT HOCKEN

Having storm water separated from sewerage systems allows for easier and cheaper
waste management before disposal in the
Willamette. All runoff from new or replaced
large impervious surfaces must be treated.
Building and protecting grassy swales, tree
plantings, and wetlands help absorb pollutants and improve slope stability to creeks
and rivers. Using pesticides as a last resort
is another policy that keeps our water
healthy. League of Women Voters’ interest
and involvement in water policy is appreciated as population grows and climate
changes water availability.
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FINANCE
by Janet Calvert, Chair
You are appreciated!
Thank you for supporting the League
of Women Voters of Lane County.
Your response to our League’s March
“one time a year only“ financial appeal resulted in donations of $1,660
from 22 members to help fund the
League’s operations. Another 17
members and community supporters
contributed $1,615 to help fund
Voter Service activities and voter education, which is tax deductible.
Again, thank you.

At some time in the future, all donations
to LWCLC will be tax deductible, but not
yet. You will be notified when all the legal
steps are completed to make that possible.
You can still contribute to either the Education Fund (tax deductible) or to
League’s general fund (not tax deductible
at this time). It is easy. Go to our web
site, http://lwvlc.org/get-involved/
donate/ and click on the red box “make a
donation now.” Print and complete the
form and send it along with your check to

the League office. Or you can write
a check to either LWVLC (not tax
deductible) or to LWVLC ed fund
(tax deductible) and mail it to
LWVLC, 338 West 11th , Eugene, OR
97401. It is easy, and it will help
make your League stronger.

http://lwvlc.org/get-involved/donate/
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ACTION - State of the State
by Kappy Eaton, Action Co-chair
REVENUE ISSUES

The Action
Committee will
not meet in
June.

If you want more
information about the
League's advocacy
efforts or to learn the
date and time of the
committee's next
meeting. contact
Pat Hocken at
541-343-1138 or
jphocken@comcast.net

The Senate and House Revenue committees are starting
their review of finance issues to be discussed prior
to the 2017 regular assembly session. Senate Finance
and House Revenue interim
committees met May 23-25
and discussed a description
and analysis of Initiative
Petition #28, which proposes raising the corporate
minimum tax rate on Oregon sales over $25 million.
On May 20, supporters submitted 130,000 signatures
to the state elections officials which, if certified by
the Secretary of State, will
qualify the measure for the
November ballot. Statutory
initiative petitions requires
only 88,100 signatures. The
committees will discuss
with Legislative Counsel a
possible bill regarding this
issue. Lane County is represented in both the House
and Senate committees –
Representative Phil Barnhart
and Senator Chris Edwards.
Comments on IP 28 may be
made directly to them.

Other revenue committee
issues for discussions during the September and November legislative days
include:



Recent Oregon Supreme Court decisions
on bills for raising
revenue, with Legislative Counsel for bill
drafting



Common school fund
issues and sources of
revenue, with Jim Paul,
Director of State Lands



Updating school formula poverty data with
Michael Wiltfong, Director, School Finance,
Dept. Of Education



An update from the
Non-Profit Property
Tax Work Group
from Legislative
Review Office and
work group members

RULES
The Senate Rules Committee
met on May 23rd to appoint
members and re-appoint current members to various state
commissions, boards, and
affairs groups.
The House Interim Committee
on Rules received an update
from Secretary of State Jeanne
Atkins concerning the new
Oregon Motor Voter registration statute. More people
voted, but turnout percentages decreased as a result of
the new law.
To review material on the
above go to https://
olis.leg.state.or.us/
liz/2015I1# and click on Committees.

Common Cause Oregon is planning to host forums
around the state about the intersection of campaign
spending, lobbying, and environmental legislation. Specifically, the forums will focus on how the energy industry used campaign contributions and lobbying expenses
to lobby against a crucial environmental policy in the
2015 legislative session.
The Eugene forum is scheduled for 7:00-8:15 pm on Tuesday, June 21st, at the Unitarian Church at 18th and Chambers
streets. The Eugene panel will feature Daniel Lemkow of Common Cause, Lane County Commissioner Pete Sorenson, Angela Crowley-Koch from the Oregon Environmental Council, and Lisa Arkin from Beyond Toxics.
There will be a brief presentation followed by a panel discussion from policy experts in environmental and democracy
reform. The discussion will focus on two questions: 1) what are the hurdles that advocates come across when working to
pass environmental protections in the legislature, and 2) what are the money in politics/lobbying policies that we can
adopt to better ensure that elected officials are more responsive to voters’ priorities? The forum is free and open to the
public, and questions from all attendees are welcome. The forum will examine the process for passing legislation and
how best to make that process more open and accessible.

Linda Lynch
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ACTION - Local
by Pat Hocken, Action Co-chair
Eugene Downtown Urban
Renewal
The League has submitted testimony
to the Eugene City
Council about the
proposal to
amend the
Eugene Downtown Urban Renewal District to
prevent it from
expiring in a year
or two. The
amendment includes four new projects: a high-speed fiber optics network to support technology firms,
Farmer's Market improvements, Park
and Open Space enhancements, and
refurbishment of the old Lane Community College Downtown Center as
an incubator for art and technology
start-up businesses. The cost of these
projects is estimated to be between
$17 and $48 million. The amendment
as proposed would expand the area of
the renewal district to include the city
hall block and the East Park Block.
The League testimony addresses the
four projects, the two expansion areas, and the overall approach. The
following are some excerpts of our
comments:
"The League supports tax increment
financing as one means of funding
improvements that provide a public
benefit. In 2010 we supported the
proposed plan amendments to expand
the boundary and increase the maximum indebtedness. We believe that
tax increment financing has greatly
assisted with the successful downtown
revitalization efforts.
However, we have significant concerns
about the proposed plan amendment
now under consideration, and we are
unable to support many aspects of it.
In general, the large range of potential
costs, the lack of specificity of project
elements, the lack of public input on
project elements, and the need for
additional analysis of financial feasibility all argue against adopting the

amendment in its current form. In
fact, it is difficult to determine exactly
on what the public should comment.
In addition, many citizens will question any proposal to extend the life of
the district they were assured would
terminate after the 2010 projects were
funded, especially when some options
under consideration would add decades to the life of the district....
In conclusion, there are some exciting
projects that have been proposed for
downtown Eugene. Nonetheless, the
League believes that the scope of the
proposed plan amendment is too
broad and except for the fiber optic
project lacking in vital details. We recommend continuing the downtown
urban renewal district for the purposes of the fiber optic project and
including the East Park Block. We encourage the Council to refine and prioritize the proposals for funding from
various sources, including urban renewal."

Governor's Transportation
Vision Panel
The Governor's Transportation Vision
Panel has just
issued its final
report on a "30year vision and
near-term recommendations for
the future of
transportation in
the State of Oregon."
The report contains a high-level overview of issues expected to have an
impact on transportation needs, the
panel's vision and key findings along
with priorities from all regions of the
state, and details about ways to finance our transportation system.
The statistics found throughout the
report give a sense of the situation as
seen by the samples below:



There is a $324 million annual
shortfall in the ability to maintain

a state of good repair on bridges
and pavement.



There are 439 structurally deficient bridges in Oregon.



The loss of Terminal 6 service at
the Port of Portland has increased
trucking costs by $15.1 million.



45% of rush-hour commuters going into downtown Portland take
transit



16% of Oregon's roadway fatalities
in 2014 were people on foot



Today 14.7% of Oregonians are
over age 65 and by 2035, seniors
will make up 20% of the population

The local and state Leagues will be
following proposals in the 2017 legislative session to address transportation needs.
(See more about Oregon transportation on page 5.)

May Election Results
I am pleased to report that the two
local measures on the May ballot that
the League supported were passed by
the voters. Our letters of support for
Measure 20-239 and
for Measure 20-240
were published in
The Register-Guard
and in the Cottage
Grove Sentinel.
Measure 20-239 was
the local option levy
for OSU Extension
programs in Lane
County, and Measure 20-240 was the
bond measure for
the South Lane School District.
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VOTER SERVICE
by Rhonda Livesay & Keli Osborn, Co-Chairs
Well, the primary is over and we have
a new mayor! Ward 1 is going into a
heated run-off. It is a wonderful feeling to have participated in the process. We will be involved again in the
fall and look forward to working with
our League volunteers to educate voters.
Voter Service is not just about candidate forums. In the fall, we will be
gearing up our Speakers’ Bureau.
This group of volunteers will go to
groups and organizations to discuss

the ballot measures that will be voted
upon in November. I know there are a
lot of educators out there in our
midst. We need you to volunteer! The
more volunteers we have the more
presentations we can make. A training
session will be held on speaking to
groups, maintaining a neutral position
and the information on the ballot
measures. Please contact us if you are
interested. I have enjoyed giving these
presentations and meeting new people.

While we were doing the candidate forums, we also were registering voters.
Sixty-five young high school students
at South Eugene were registered by
their peers while League volunteers
assisted. We also registered voters at
Fox Hollow Retirement, Eugene Hotel
and Solvang Retirement.
Voter Service Committee meets
monthly on the second Friday of each
month at 2pm in the League office on
West 11th . Consider joining this active
group. We need all the help we can get!

ONE OREGON:
A vision for Oregon’s transportation system
The Governor's Transportation Vision
Panel has released its report following
a year long process. The panel consisted of 35 people appointed by Governor Kate Brown. The release of this
report culminates an effort to develop
a series of recommendations addressing transportation issues across all
modes and all regions of the state, in
preparation for the 2017 legislative
session.
It is expected that the document will
inform further regional meetings to
build support and consensus for a
transportation funding measure in
2017. The report states:
While regions of the state have their
own distinct characteristics and priorities, the Panel found common threads
shared across all of Oregon. Three key
priorities affecting Oregon’s transportation system were heard by the panel
consistently across the state:

 Seismic preparedness. The impact
of a Cascadia Subduction Zone event,
and the vulnerabilities of our transportation system, is a major concern for
communities across Oregon.
 Portland metro area congestion is
having a major impact on the economic vitality of all regions of Oregon.
 Improved transit is a top priority for
communities across the state, both to
get people around locally and to connect communities across the region.
The report presents a brief history of
transportation spending in Oregon
and illustrates the deficiencies in the
current system and the predicted future needs of Oregonians.
Some take-aways are:
There are over 71,000 miles of roads,
over 2300 miles of rail track, 11,000
public transit stops, and 7669

bridges, 718 of which need replaced,
retrofitted or rehabilitated for seismic
resilience. Plus, there are port facilities, airports, and bike paths.
The report analyzes needs and priorities of individual regions of the state,
including particular issues, such as
shipment of agricultural commodities
or increasing congestion and transit
dependence in the Portland metropolitan area, then adds up the needs to
achieve a 30 year vision for the state's
transportation system. It also includes
some analysis of possible revenue
options. While the report is a high
level look at the issues, it is very readable. While the media did not seem to
react to its release, undoubtedly the
public will hear more in the months
leading up to 2017. The full report
can be read at http://
visionpanel.wordpress.com/

Linda Lynch

Lorraine Abbott

was a long time League member. In 1999 she moved into Cascade Manor, but she did not give up
her League activity. In 2003 she became co-coordinator with Frank Carlton of Unit No. 9. Lorraine and Frank would attend Briefings and trade-off leading the Unit.
She also became a volunteer for activities at the Manor. For 15 years she planned the monthly movie schedule. Saturday
night was movie night. Sometimes it was a recent film and at other times it was an “oldie but goodie.” Lorraine was
known as the Manor’s Movie Maven. As a parting gift she selected enough movies to keep the movies coming in every
Saturday for over five years.
Lorraine passed on April 1st. A Memorial service was held on May 7th and was attended by local League members.

Pat McDaniels

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS LANE COUNTY
Educating Voters

336 West 11th Ave., Suite 1
Eugene, OR 97401
Lwvlc.org

CALENDAR
JUNE
No Action Committee in June
3-5, LWVOR & LWVWA Joint Council 2016
10, 2 pm - Voter Service meeting - League office
16-19, LWVUS National Convention - Washington, DC
21, 7 pm – Common Cause Forum (page 3)
22, 1:30 pm - Board meeting, League office

The League office summer hours
June through August
Monday and Thursday
11am - 1:30 pm

Thanks to our
2015-16 Directory
Advertisers
Lane Forest Products
Baker Bay Bead Co.
Eugene Hotel Retirement
Aayres Appliance Repair
Dot Dotson’s
Eugene’s Flower Home
Long's Meat Market
Olympic Landscape
Studio d Hair Salon

Please give this
to a friend

Our Mission
The League of WomenVoters, a
nonpartisan political organization,
encourages the informed and active
participation in government,
works to increase understanding of
major public policy issues, and
influences public policy through
education and advocacy.

For the latest information about
League events, meetings,
positions and the ARGUS,
visit our website lwvlc.org

League of Women Voters of Lane County
Membership Form

As a member of the League,
you will receive the monthly
newsletter from LWVLC
(Argus), which has information about our monthly and
unit meetings, and the
quarterly newsletter from the
Oregon League (Voter).
Mail the form and check
payable to LWVLC to:
LWVLC
338 West 11th Ave, Suite 101
Eugene, OR 97401

 Individual

$65

 Household (Two people at the same address)

$97.50

 Student

$20

 Individual after February 1st

$32

Name

Address

Phone

Unique Properties
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Caption describing picture
or graphic.

